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3AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.HAVE CLIMBED HT. SIR RONALD.

Darin*: members of the Alpine Club of 
Parla Arrive In Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 25.—Messrs. Dan- 
cault, Churien and Raymond of the 
Alpine Club, Paris, France, have arrived 
in the city after an'extended trip of 
xploration in the Rocky mountains. 
They made the ascent of Mt Sir 

Donald which is situated along the line 
of the Canadian Pacific railway. They 
take pardonable pride in the achieve
ment on account of the difficulties 
experienced and the obstacles over
come in the perilous ascent 

After camping for the night, they
“Ain I my brother’s keeper ?” I started the next morning from an alt-
■•That ho man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, tude of 10,OW feet to climb the remain- 

even the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.” | fhÜsms and steep6 prtcipices had to be
successfully overcome in their upward 
climb,

wondering cariosity looked from some Reaching the summit they again pitch- 
eves as what this man, who had hither- ed their camp for the night, after taking 
t° let V-eir joys ^ sorrows merely o^t^s whjchj.U^sn^
alone, had to do with them now, in the Parig They discovered that the moun- 
hour of their deep affliction. tain possesses an altitude 400 feet great-

‘I should like,’ said the rich man, ‘to er than was hitherto supposed.
seeMiss EngeL The demand for coal at the different

They looked one at the other, and gripping piers in Cape Breton is much 
then one of them said that she was with greater than the supply and as a conse- 
her grandfather, and another volunteer- quence sailing vessels have to wait an 
ed to call her. But still he stood among unsual long time before being loaded.
,. “ .. .... , .. In one instance a large barque was moor-
them solitary amid the crowd, an alien e(j pier of an important colliery
to his own mother’s children, a stranger and was afterward obliged to leave port 
to the brethren of his blood. without obtaining a pound of coal.

“Can any of you give me news of the | Sydney Herald, 
old man ?” he asked. “How is he ?”

“He is about the same,” said one.
“Has not revived at all ?”
“No, not at all ?”

THE MARK OF THE BEAST.CMJSEYS MAXWELL,ON SOAP,
IN RELATION TO THE COMPLEXION.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, ViTig Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,______________

Masons and Builders.
A. HfOZMZ-AlSrOZBMason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement W ork a specialty

STEAMERS.STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL.BY THE AUTHOR OF
FROM AN ARTICLE BY

METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.”itDr. ANDREW WILSON, f.r.s.e.. VARWICKW. STREET,
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowkh dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

Lecturer on Health under the “Combe Trust;’’ 
Lecturer on Physiology at the Edinburgh University ; 

Editor of “Health.” IFurness Line.NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

“One important caution should be given, and that is concerning 
the use of soaps. I would strongly advise all who care for their skin to 
eschew the use of common soap, which simply roughens and injures 
th^ skin, and, if you will be advised by me, I would say never buy those 
artificially coloured and odoriferous abominations commonly sold under 
the name of * Scented ’ or ‘ Fancy Soaps’ which are the frequent causes

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.Continued.
“The place is not a large one,” said 

Grandfather Engel ; “nor, though pover
ty is on the increase, owing to the sweat
ers, are there many, outside their pres
sent victims, who will work for what 
they give. And these few are known ; 
they will be watched and guarded ; nor, 
if this were not so, could they alone sup
ply the needs of your factory.”

“Time’s up,” said the rich man.
I ring ? or will you go peaceably ?”

“I came in peace, in peace do I depart,” 
said the old man. “May God soften 
your heart, Otho Goldsborough, that 
yon may no more serve the Beast and 
his image, adding coin to coin, according 
to the number of his name. Behqld it !” 
he cried, as one inspired, and tracing 
upon the grimy walls with red chalk, in 
huge characters,

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union at.

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg st. —BETWEEN—

—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. Johu, (North).

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.A. G. BOWES & CO., THE REGULAR LINE (Under contract with Canadian Government.)

21 Canterbury St., St John, N. B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEA LERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware*

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing ami Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

II. «M»DWRW.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,
SAILING FROM LONDON,

Mandalay, for Halifax and St. John, about Sept. 6 
Gothenburg City " " Boston,
Borderer,

DR. CRAWFORD.Ivalenciai
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage (Sty, 
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.

Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
•i | Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass^Rockland, Me., Eastport,

Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from.New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

of skin eruptions. Iff am prepared to recommend any one soap to you, 
satisfactory and scientifically prepared article, I would certainly •• 11as a

advise you to buy and use 1 Pears’ Soap.’ Not merely from personal use 
I recommend this soap, but I am well content to shelter myself 

under the names and authority of the late Sir Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S., 
President of the Royal College of Surgeons ; of Doctor Stevenson 
Macadam, or of Professors Redwood and Attfield, the eminent analytical 
and chemical lecturers at the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, 
who testify to its entire purity. Furthermore, I believe it to be very eco
nomical, for it containsno free water, and in this respect differs from allother 
soaps ; hence a cake of ‘Pears’ is really ail soap and not soap and water. 
I know cases of irritable skin which the whole tribe of much- 
vaunted ‘ Fancy Soaps ’ failed to allay, but which disappeared 
under the use of Pears’ Soap, and for the nursery and for the 
delicate skin of infancy no better or more soothing soap can possibly 
be used. There can be no doubt that in respect of the care of children, 
attention to the skin is specially required. If common soaps are 
irritating to the skin of the adult, (as they unquestionably are), they 
are doubly and trebly injurious to the delicate skin of the infant and 
young child. I can vouch that the soap I am recommending is 
not merely a safe but an advantageous one. It does not irritate 
the skin ; but, while serving as a detergent and cleanser, also 
acts as an emollient”

L. R. C. F, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

" 25
“Shall St. John " Oct. 4.

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN,
Mandalay, for London via Halifax, about Sept. 21

can
OCULIST, Oct. 22

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

(And regularly thereafter.)

Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

England’s most popular summer drink is the 
“Montserrat” pure Lime-Fruit Juice,which is now 
gaining the same favor here. Have you tried it? (Standard Time). steamer will

oM.HM0i,M.DJohn McDonald, of New Victoria, U. 
Ah ! how hotly the brand burned into I B. received a telegram on Monday from 

, . . . Boston that his daughter, Mary, who left
nis orow home a few days previous, had been

At that moment thqgg , was another I foan(j jn her room there on Saturday 
movement in the crowd, and, taming, morning in an unconscious state, and 
he saw that Sbirley Meredith had just had been removed to a hospital where

she died. She had blown out the gas.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St-., St. John, N. B.

.666 +
“Six hundred and sixty and six,” he 
said,—“an infinite decimal, increasing to 
everlastingness by growing less, and less, 
and less. O friend, put a stop, while 
you may, to the unholy growth, by the 
symbol of the Lamb, the sign of the 
Cross!”

^Freight^taken at^ lowest rates, and ^through
Tickets, State Rooms, CaboT Plans, and full 

information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

A. G. BOWES.
come into the room, flushed and tearful,
her pretty hair all disordered, thinking, WeVe heard of a woman who said 
evidently of nothing less than of her ahe»d walk five miies to get a bottle of 

vn appearance. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription if she
Ah ! Shirley was quite innocent of the couldn’t get it without. That woman 

old man’s blo«l ; she had no need to tr.ed ,, f And n^a med.c.ne wh.ch 
preserve an outward calmness. tern and correcting irregulariti

“Oh, how is he ? tell me he is better !” as its use is begun. Go to your drug store, 
cried Shirley. Then her eyes fell on Mr. pay a dollar, get a bottle and try it—try 

,, . , ,,-v- . . a second, a third if necessary. BeforeGoldsborough. Yon here I she said . the third one,s 1>een taken you’ll know
“is it true that it happened at your that there’s a remedy to help you. Then 
office ?” I you’ll keep on and a cure ’ll come. But

■■Yes,” he said, “it happened at my if you shouldn’t feel the help, should be 
a. n disappointed m the results—yon’ll find

°mce* , , la guarantee printed on the bottle-wrap-
She came closer to him and put out pgr that’ll get your money hack for vou. 

her small hand with a gesture of sympa- How many women are there wlio’d 
thy. “I am very sorry for you,” she rather have the money than health?

• I ’ ,«T i kA„*n«.ihi« h f. « chérir And “Favorite Prescription” produces said. I know how terrible it is, a shock | heaUh Wonder is that there’s a worn-
of that kind.” I an willing to suffer when there’s a guar-

He bowed and turned away : he did | an teed remedy in the nearest drug store, 
not dare touch her pure hand while his 
own seemed dripping with blood.

Shirley’s eyes followed him wistfully.
“How he feels _it !” she thought “He 
looks ten years older, poor fellow !” I ^heo. L. Chappelle has handed usAt that moment he «.speaking to ko^^toJap.- Dady Ma* £üy,

Elsa,who had come into the room quietly, News,” daily, 20 columns $30 per year; 
her beautiful face calm but very sorrow-1 and “The North China Daily News,”

Shanghai. These are printed altogether 
in English.—Chatiottetown Examiner,

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.
m Agents at St. John, N. B.

b Shapers andjmportera jjave^time and maneg 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For farther infnrmation address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear o

RAILROADS.NOTICE. OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

“I’ll put a stop to your preaching first 
of all,” said Mr. Goldsborough, rising. 
“Did you or did you not understand me, 
just now ? I refuse even to read this pa
per, and you may tell those who sent 
you to strike, boycott, do whatever they 
like. We shall see who conquers. Now 
go !”

es as soon
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .

specially requested to read carefully the following

SStSS&KSira
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the

do so by an inspecting officer.
2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 

weights, measures, and weighing machines when

is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection,

thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covenng the full amount of
fel! Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

toDR. H. C. WETMORE, f Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.

MiDENTIST,
OS NVDSF.V STREET.

ATrees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How 7 ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

The door of bis office stood wide open ; 
the way lay straight forward to the out
er door. A second glance assured him 
that the elevator was above that floor, 
that the mouth of the pit yawned unde
fended. He uttered no warning, al
though the old man had paused upon 
the very verge of the shaft, unconscious 
of his danger, to make one last effort for 
the soul of the man who now leaned

New Brunswick Division.

J. W. MANCHESTER, ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON 40.

31. O. C. V. S.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

PEOPLES LINE. “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; In effect 

XX Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves St. Jihn Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Acy Fredericton. St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews. Houlton. Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston. 
i a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

For Washdemoak Lake.Hercules Engines‘^■Sî'SS'iwS;
money.

Monarch Boilers 'SLrfM
more good points than any other.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate the Stom
ach, Liver and Bowels. Mild and effect
ive.

TTNTILfurther noiice the favorite STMR. STAR 
“I V will leave her wharf at St. John, North 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on

PKOFEMMOK NEYMOUK, End. 

CHIROPODIST.forward to watch the result, with a smile 
of cold, cruel, devilish hatred and oorios-

alternate days.
Robb's Rotary Mills ’KSuSJ ÎS!

and turn it out the flrateet.

8.45
FOR RELLEI8LE.

usual are lowest by this line.
Persons wishing a beautiful sail on the St. John 

leave on STMR. STARiTuesday and 
, return on down steamer for the small

ity.
4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and! inter 

mediatepa nts
8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
for Sti Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, “via 

Snort Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

RETURNING TO AT. JOHN
FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach

ed: 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 7.45 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.n „ 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.60,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE

E-jjg Hodgson Shingle Machines, 
Machines, Ftaners, &c.

Lath “Shall we indeed see who conquers?” 
he said. “In the battle of Armageddon, 
Otho Goldsborongh, there can be but One 
Victor. Here or there His forces may 
seem to be routed ; but conquerors they 
are, though, like Him, it may be by their 
death. May He be merciful to you, not 
as you are merciful to others.”

He turned away.
Even then, had his eyes been clear, he 

conld have escaped the fate that threat
ened him ; but they were full of pitiful 
tears for the man who sat watching him 
with that awful smile upon his lips.

And so-----
A crash, a terrible dull thud,—and 

Otho Goldsborough rushed forward with 
wide eyes and that smile frozen upon his 
lips by the horror of the moment.

“I have killed him!” he cried. “Oh, 
my God ! I am a murderer !”

Had he not murdered others with a 
worse death than this ?

Feeble women, ground under his iron 
heel, had been driven many times to 
shame or a swifter suicide ; but he had 
called it “business,” and had heard no 
voice of the crying of their blood from 
the ground.

“Am I my brother’s keeper?”
Otho Goldsborough had answered that 

question at last

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground. St. John, N. B.

fuL
“He has not spoken; it may be that he 

will never speak again,” she said, and, 
lifting her eyes to Otho Goldsborough’s I One day’s work for a healthy liver is to secrete 
face, “it ma y be. air that you heard the U’îSSt
laet words from hi, lips!” HBSMtfSSS SlSiSSSt Z.n

Oh, loving, tender words, oh, lips in medicine for preventing and curing all liver
forever silent ! troubles.------------ --------------------

The strong man’s pride was utterly 1 MImIo* News,
broken down. Otho Goldsborough cried I SStfftttSBVÎS*
out aloud m his great agony : “I saw his al find it neceesaiy to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
danger, and should have warned him! I

Tbtfraday, re 
sum of 25 cents._A_. ROBB&SONS. Wbnt Is e Day ’s Labdr? GERARD G. RUEL, J. E. PORTER,

(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley9* BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Oar Mills are cutting 30 to 36 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day
B. MIALL, 

Commissi
'•I

s; SUMMERDR. FOWLERS
I--------  «EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERAIholera MorhuS
OLrlC-e^

RAMPS

Car attached.Arrangement.G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. [ 3 THREE TRIPS 
Bd A WEEK.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

I am his murderer !” he cried. Then he
turned from them all and hid his eyes I Tbe Peop,e 8 Mistake,
and branded forehead in his guilty
uflT1 dition of the bowels. Knowing that Burdock
liai u . i yiQQd Bitters is an effectual cure at any stage of

constipation, does not warrant us in neglecting to 
use it at the right time. Use it now.

FOB
BOSTON. AT ST. JOHN • 5A0, 8.20 a. in., 1.15 

7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON-

7.55 a-m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 n. m.—From Fairville"

• Trains run Daily.

TO EX CONTINUED. Thomas R JonesPainter*. Building. '
------  DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.

riSNBRAL email..,.;™ and Fin.m.i.1 Aunt Wednesday's Steamer will not touch nt Port-

Y Rrl r'd: l”*Md j””* totornin, .ill Ion,, Horton same d.v, at 8.30
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or L m„ standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal port alid Saint John. •
■— - «■*' I ss?,pir,"ts!rpridr',,!i5. aar«.dRis

Stephen

The queen Pays AU Expenses.

Bn
Imperial Federation

OKS

a “resent. Send four 3c. etampe for Complete benefits to all sufferers. ________
SSfcî?“Sbîoll3£IW °r PriM’ ““ “mP“ T,me„ Wiadem.

Address the Canadian Queen, Toronto, Canada. Great and timely wisdom is shown by keeping
VTT -------------»♦*------------- Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry on hand.
•XU* Stockholders After Officials. It has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus,

But, after that first cry, Otho Golds- New York,Sept. 27.—The stockholders j mler«>nu>laTnt8 or loosenessoft£e to>weis.U 8U™ 
borough gave no sign of what was work- in the Star Fire Insurance Co., which 
ing within him. Gear-headed and cool went into liquidation fouryeareago yes- 

6 , .. , ,, terdav, appointed a committee to pro
as ever, he gav6 directions to the army ceed f^afiy against the officers of the
of helpers who, as if by magic, assembled company for the accounting of $238,0001 ana FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
around him ; for there is plenty of sym- in assets which, it is claimed, were im- specialty. Also CUT FLO WERS
pathy, and help also, for that which hap- properly handled. ________ and PLANTS of every description
pens only rarely. It is the usual, the ..H«w to cure ah ski* DUeum.” —AT—
frequent, the daily living death of the sün l7Wpl,..8wlm.a0nm„m..’Nointonmi D. McINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
thousands and hundreds of thousands medicine required. Curee tetter, ecsema, itch, Teleuhone MARSH ROAD., n. . » _ . . „ ... all eruptions on the face, hands, noee.Ac., leaving | r<lepaone“
who spend their lives to buy the necess- the skin dear, white and healthy. Its great. __ _____ rrrmirn
itiee and luxuries that make our lives h«lin,.nd cnr.üv.?.e?ÆreM|dto« | gTi JQHN DYE WORKS 
possible, whose “bones we grind to make Ointment. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, 
us bread,”—it is these things whereof l?a,®a«enU- 
we think not merely little, but absolute
ly nothing at all. What fair lady with 
her flower-wreathed bonnet thinks of the 
poisonous dyes which, in a time averag
ing less than two years, destroy the life 
of the floweronaker ? What gallant 
gentleman, with his cigarette between 
his lips, remembers the maker, poisoned 
with nicotine ? May God be merciful to
US—MURDERERS !

Grandfather Engel was lifted once 
more into the light of day, white, insen
sible, seemingly quite dead.

But the old man was not dead, said 
the physician. It was concussion of the
brain, how severe conld not yet be deter- r—“* »•*«*•*«• ▼««et.
ZZd- rLh0iT,: snM&. wiÜïams
added, cheerfully, though to Mr. Golda- Fanny Davenport the actress, re-1 rrn Subscribers of N. B Telephone
borough he said, apart, that the old man turned a verdict for the defendant late Co. L’td., St.John,
was past eighty, and, though a wonder last night | A C0MPLET‘B lilt 0Br* Snblcriben will be
of health and Vigor for that age, it was wlJVc^“ êjSStSS EZ&S/VX
qmte certain he would never again be „ j ponding nambers.bat before doing 80 we intend
the same man, even if he recovered at all,
which was more than donbtfoL Si CSÈ.2îffi51nF SUSffJSTta U

“Do what you can for him: doctor, and do nothing for it. Weloow from experience „„„ equally divided between the operators and 
said the rich man. “Spare no expense «SrSl/M® îSEf-. îiSC SSSSttCAit 
at all. I’ll make it right with yon.” SE“t e^Z.^^i.i»

“That’s all right,” said the doctor, but without it. Sold by Parker Broe., Market ^he numbers are plainly before the operators it shows very good feeling on your part W- North Bnd’ S' W*“er'’ | ^‘£ethS" ha,e mCm°n"d “

However, I understand that as it happen
ed on your premises, and all, you feel re
sponsible. And, by the bye, if I were 
you I’d have that demon of a hole guard
ed in some way ; a light fiance, for exam
ple, with a gate wide enoug h to roll a
wheelbarrow through-----Of course I
only throw out the suggestion.”

“It shall be done,” said Mr. Goldsbor- 
ougb, “in some way or other. We have 
never had an accident here, and it has 
never seemed necessary ; but it shall be 
done.”

No one suspected that the old man’s 
injury had been more than an accident, 
but Mr. Goldsborough was considered to 
show, as the doctor had said, a great 
deal of very good feeling.

Good feeling ! Otho Goldsborough 
wondered why the brand of Cain upon 
his brow was not as visible to other eyes 

■ as to his own ; and yet he tried to hide 
even from himself, and, in a sort of 
bravado, found his way late that even
ing to the wood-carver’s cottage. It 
was overflowing with guests,—hard- 
handed workingmen, poorly dressed 
women with their aprons to their eyes, 
children clinging to their mother’s 
skirts, all hushed and still with the awe 
of a great calamity.

They stood aside or drew together in 
groups as the rich man entered whom 
most of them knew by sight, but none 
of them came forward to welcome 
him. There was no hostility on their 
faces, and very little interest; only a

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
ssssssssas1

ÀS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
the | unfailing remedy lor cholera, cholera morbus, col
let- Lie, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all su 

complaints, to every part of the Empire. 
Strawberry never fails. _______

”wi!d
NorthIARRHŒA

YSENTERŸ
t Daily, except Saturday.

Equal Rights.

«sürim.

Freight received daily DP to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER,

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS. ____ mCOLONIAL RAILWAY.THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
When 1 ear Cure I do not mean 

merely to stop them for a time, and then 
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICALCURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epllepey or railing Slckneeo a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infaillible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs yon nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address M. G> ROOT* 
M.O. wanch Offices IN WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

I CURE FITS! UNION LINE. 18* 0 SUMMER ABRANUEMENT. 169C.CAFE ROYAL, Daily Trips to and from Fredeiictoo.
U FARE, ONE DOLLAU. oNr.d m’Sfc

(Sunday e-certed* is follows:—
INS — External andCURES It™,.

RELIE Y ES VSnSSff» I TTsnL f“rttOT “«»•nee. of the Joints, Sprains. Strains. I Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’

Domville Building,
Corner King and Prinoe Wm. Streets WEDDING TRAIN- W L. LEAVE ST. JOHN

SSeSiSS&fi: HUStStBSST:.
iwaes™

1.1»MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,
HE*I£&RJKSk£:ms. Cuts, 11.

13.alternately will leave St. John for Iredericton and

«-BEST STABLE REMEDY IS THE WORLD’-1

LARGE BOTTLES! Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic-
POWERFUL REMEDY! fÏÏS.toaiii°t'“ÆhS™Mmdwfoîio^n™ 

MOST ECONOMICAI | "• "ôaW®fil»,
it Ry. Terminas.

I&S0
16»COAL.MANUFACTURERS. 22. : I

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving Halifax at 6.30 o’clock and St. John at 7.00 
o’clock. Pas lengers from St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal leave StiJohn 16.35 and take Sleeping 

Car at Moncton.
Sleeping Cnrs are attached to through night 

Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

WILLIAM CLARK.ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild &TKEL 

RIVETS fblly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

COAL
LANDING. ELECTRIC LIGHT!t IS THE PLACE TO GET

Lading' and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.near Stree 
H. CHUBB k CO, Special Agents, 

Prince Wm. street Sept 15.
AS IT COSTS 8 Oh

fie Cati Electro LSI Co. The Floods in France.1000 Tons Victoria Sydney.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

as CENTS. jjxpress from Ilnlifax^Monday excepted) .

(Monday excepted)............f.............
Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
)ay Express from HTx and Campbellton . 18.05 
Sxpress from Halifax, Pictou k Mulgrave. 22.30

6.10P. O. Box 434. Paris, Sept 27.—It is believed 500 
lives were lost in the floods in the south
of France. A driver and passengers of _______ _____
an omnibus going to Mayres are missing. Qt £, BRACKETT, - 86 PTiDCeSS St 
It is feared the conveyance was swept1 
away by the floods and that all have 
perished.

8.30Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

15166S. R. FOSTER & SON, j/^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with
MANUFACTURERS OF

of which there are several in the market 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing theARC or INCANDESCENT,NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
-nd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

,uOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

The 6.30 train from Halifax will 
John at 8.30 Sunday, along with the express from 
Montreal and Quebec; but neither of these trains 
run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.4?, arriving at St. John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendem. 

6th June, 1890.

arrive at St-Jig SawingGLACE BAY COAL. NAME OF

C. C. KICHAKHS A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO.F.CALKIN, .

Manager.

and Turning.Pita I Pita! Iicbtai Pita. WEST INDIES.
LOANDA, (Clyde built),1478 tons gross résister 
will sail from St. John about the twenty fifth of 
September for Demerara, touching at_ Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
krape^ Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbad

CHALYBEAT Elfls-EBsSlCf
V 1 11 1 ■ ™ ™ freight space for 12.000 barrels provided.

— Suecial inducements to travellers and shippers ■ o, to .1, .bov,£o,,= . ofier^umfin.

N' GKaROBEtfSoNriSimmeraSl Manuer.

It. P. McGIVERN,
Sep. 16. No. O&IO North Wharf.

Ice rate, becoming veiy^sor^SwA^rajB
AtTïïSx^lrâsr I A. CHBISTEE Wood Working Co.,
sat1™ 80,1 * Co ’l8i”" I City Road.

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

JffiMig Sawing done to any angle.
Otntiixnt1828 USE

DE. BAXTER’S
Established1828 Room 2, Pugsley Building.

Kailwat Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,CITY OF SAINT JOHN,.7. HARRIS & CO. Coal Landing.

HONEY BROOK 
LEHIGH COAL

(Formerly Harris k Alien).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John. SHORE LIRE RAILWAYTELEPHONE.
Treasury Department, 

Chamberlain’s Office,
16 th Sept., 1890.

Between St.’John, St. George 
and St. Stephen.

QPECIAL EXCURSION TRAINS will ran n
O follows

DUBING THE EXHIBITION.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY ■ A VALUABLE REMEDY
OBÏEEŒIZSSL,

Head Chfldronani Kseasea«risingfraa asQ

■Tfor weakness from WHATEVER I 
PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B McVEY,
CMBMIWT,

St. John, N. B.

-AND-
Railway Car Works,

MANUFACimtERS OF
Railway Cars of Every Description,

LANDING.
In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes. N°5S£9BSUfigSJ&&i:

j ook will be closed for payment of accounts from 
he 24th day of September to 3rd day of October, 

inclusive.
THE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO,

Leave St. John (West Side) at 7.30 a. ro. and at 
5.20 p. m., due in St. Stephen at 12 noon, and £«55 
p. in., respectively.

Returning leave St. Stephen at 7.45 s. m. and 
at 1 p. m., due in St. John at 11.15 a. m. aid 6.15 
p. m., respectively.

RETURN TICKETS, ONE FARE, 
good until October 6ih; will be 
John to all stations along tbe line.

for:sale by

W. Xj. BXJSB3T,
81, 83 and 86 Water St.

(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYSON.

FKED. S A .MU 1.1..
Chamberlain.

-FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.-ALSO-

Bteam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH^ leaves Weymouth
Returning leaves (New York S. 8. Co’s, 

wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M. 
Leaves Weymouth every 1 r day for Yarmouth, 
eturning leaves Yarmout i every Saturday at 2

Stoerger's 0®
FRED P. THOMPSON, 

Managing Director. sold from St.
Death of Bishop Faraud.

ofA—a^hoITHOS. DEAN,
yesterday has been engaged in mission-1 -
ary work among the Indians of the 
North West for forty years.

FRANK W. McPEAKK.
Superintendent.*• Imdti^-WXwJïrFr«e,slip

Castings, etc., etc.

Retur
P.M.

WilPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. HOTELS.13 awl 14 CUy Market.
Portland Rolling Mill, Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton. Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys. Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard.

and Green'Stuff.
Manufacturers of BEAM'S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 Kiug St., St. John, N. 1$.,

Unlocks allthe clogged avenues of the 
"Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
In g off gradually without weakening the 
eyutem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy infiueneo of BURDOCK
blood Brrmta

Dyspepsia and Elver Complaint.

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will cost you nothing, 

by Parker Bros, Martlet Square. G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

Now open to the public, centrally located on

Depot, Boston, Now York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains t pared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember tbe 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

Mangr.

Sold ACCOMMODATION LINE !Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Roc/cers; 
Wringers, docks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

Errors of Young and Old.
Saint John and Cole’s Island, 

Washademoak,
Calling at all Intermediate Stops.my. 1.1, toy's

General Dnrye *
New York, Sept 27.—General Duryea 

died this morning of paralysis. He 
served through the war,' and founded the 
corps known as Duryea zouaves.

SAIT JOHN GAS LIGHT QL NOTICE. A. I. SPENCER, Manager.
F. .A. iTOTsTIESVITALIZE!!.

Also Nervous Debility. Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted.De- 
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex-

Br-sa-A-Æ
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharn,ici6t.'908 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

---------—----------- 1itB’iBS’&K
«Kro*ortcT«SîcS ’̂ fiiwTs lsssstSsiBs?^ mue ‘
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injeetor free F. H. MILES, Germain St.

'iEgsEENei Victoria
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o clock.

WM. H. HUMPUREY,

34 Dock Street.

Works on
‘i

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Vr«.

X. Btierv* J ro.. Proprietors. Toronto
Tuesday, the 30th Day of September

Trustee’s Notice. BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AMD BOATING

inst., at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
By order of the Directors.

St. John.N. B.. GEORGE R. ELLIS.
Sept. 18th, 1890. Secretary Co.

One ^ninute’s walk frorn^ SteamboM^latiding
Steamboat ^Landings pass this Hotel every five 

minutes.
IBpilllSes

HAYES, ofthe Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in- 

B-IL
Dat<d30th JM». A.gyMO.^ HAyBS

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

BOILERS^MAmiand REPAIRED.
----ALSO----

and PUMPS . I 
PIPES. STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh | 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMI'l'H,
Practical Engineer rikI Mill Wrl|?lit,

SL Davids8t.. St. John, N. B.

Shot by Hie Brother.
East Sagknaw Mich, Sept. 27.

Palmer was fatally shot by his 
William yesterday in a quarrel. He 
was arreited.

—Alfred M 
brother 1 Ç SHOES,epeHor geode we wniwedriES

to O** PERSON to each locality, 
m above. OBlythoM who write

end tboee eroond you. Thebe- 
gtBBlB^ef thle adeertieemeBl

n WILKINS & SANDS, «wâFREL
VWonh Sioo.vv. b.iiial 
flwatch In the world. I’rrfect 

timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
.""Xsoi.iu ihii.D hunting ceeee. 

■Both ledlee’ eod geut'e eizee, 
. „"wlth worke end ceeee of 
/equal relue. ORK person In 
Peach locality esn secure one 

_ .kee, together with our lmrge 
valuable line of Household

____ lice. The* eamplee.ee well
------------------- are ffiree. Allthe work yoa

sssssSTsaNSgftsssgs»
SSMEKfcKSaaSs

mi
y At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples
House and Ornamental

The Diamond Dyes awake our praise, 
And give delight in countless ways.
In colors, forty there are found,
And now are treasured and renowned. 
For every use we put them to.
We must admiraffiieir vivid hue. 
Oar-home and dijeps they lovely make, 
This is a fact and no mistake._________

AYE]PAINTERS. Trustee. end of the tale- 
of It reduced i Fishing Tackle

-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEY & CO„

68 Prinoe Wm,Is treat.

grape. The following etri gHee the

St, John School of Painting frMnsio,
89 Prince William Street.

Painting done in all itsîBranches.Capital $10,000,000. ORDERS SOLICITED.

by themostImproved Method. 
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), 8t John. N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

70 Prince Wm. street,
K. D. C. is Guaranteed! To Cure DYSPEPSIA I And INDIGESTION or Moneyi’ltefnnded.A. R. WILBER, 

PrncipaLAgentD. R. JACK.
1

IvV i
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